
            In today's world of business environment, it is not only crucial to have a presence on the Internet, but one that meets the needs of your 

customers and your business. A well-designed web site that offers solutions for customers can make the difference between success and 

failure. A great website can be an extremely valuable tool, especially for small business. It can "sell" your services 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week, and it can be there when the potential customer needs information about your business, even in those times when you can't. With more 

and more people turning towards online services, website designand development is  fast emerging  modern day marketing tool. Websites act 

as a virtual supermarket with no physical or geographi cal limits and to tap this vast-potential business  opportunity, a well designed and 

developed website is a prerequisite. Iai systems prides itself in understanding our customers and their business. This allows us to create a 

business solution using Internet technology to help our customers positively affect their bottom line.

We aim at bringing defect-free products to market, on time and within budget. Our competencies allow us to bring a high degree of 

technological expertise, dedication, and a complete hands on approach to the table. Our solutions provide you the highest quality at the lowest 

possible cost of ownership.

Website Development

Web Application

Flash/Flex Design

SEO/Internet Marketing

Mobile Application Development

Graphic Design

Website Maintenance

        Our skilled web designers and 

developers achieve various website projects 

from brochure sites to multi-functional web 

portals. iAi system has a large pool of 

resources and the required business and 

technical expertise to develop websites of any 

complexity. 

      iAi system delivers web applications that 

can keep you on the positive of the IT 

rhythm by hampering downtimes and 

accelerating output. We ensure that you are 

one-up on competition through valuable 

applications that are critical to reduce time-

to-market periods and sl ice-down 

development costs.

          Flash is a magical tool that can make 

your website speak, dance and even laugh. 

This what we say creating action and 

interaction through our flash development 

services. Using flash we also offer a host of 

fast-paced multimedia presentations on the 

web.

   SEO is the process of improving the visibility of a web site or a web page in search engines via the "natural" or 

un-paid search results. Other forms of search engine marketing (SEM) target paid listings. In general, the 

earlier and more frequently a site appears in the search results list, the more visitors it will receive from the 

search engine.

        Our skilled web designers and 

developers achieve various website 

projects from brochure sites to multi-

functional web portals.  We provide 

complete front-end and back-end 

development based on the newest 

technologies and industry trends.

     We offer a complete range of high 

quality offshore graphic design services 

to our clients, helping them to create 

original, memorable and meaningful 

images for their companies. We create 

images for our customers that effectively 

deliver their messages, present original 

ideas and have high visual impact, 

putting our customers ahead of their 

competition.

     iAi system will take on the task of 

routine website maintenance of existing 

websites & make whatever changes are 

needed, and when they are required. By 

outsourcing your website maintenance, 
you are free from the regular updates and 

expansions your website will need.



Open Source Customization

Technology

    iAi system can offer all kinds of open source customization and 

open source development for your project. Using open source 

platforms reduces your upfront costs and have zero licensing fees. 

iAi system can also assist with consultation on which open source 

platform to choose for your project. We have liste

   We offer software design and development as per client specifications. We have professional expertise in the following technologies.

?Eclipse

?BI & Data Warehousing

?Cloud Computing

?Embedded

?Java Developer

?Linux

?Modernization

?Mac OS X

?PHP

?.NET Developer

?Java FX

?GlassFish

?PL/SQL

?Rich Enterprise Applications

?QA/Testing

?Ruby & Python

?Security

?Search

?Solaris

?RedHat

?Ubuntu

?Windows Server System

?Semantic Technologies

?XML

?Enterprise Architecture

?Enterprise 2.0

?Grid Computing

?Service-Oriented Architecture

?VMware Virtualization

?Web Development

?Mobile Application Design

?Website Design

?Graphic Design

?Open CMS Design

Architect Web

?Enterprise Linux

?Virtualization

?Oracle WebLogic Server

?Jboss

?Sun Portal

?Directory server

?JMQ

?Application Server 

?Grid

?Business Intelligence Technology

?Development Tools

?Data Integration

?Database Management

?Applications Management

?Business Intelligence Management

?OSCommerce

?ZendCart

Infrastructure

Middleware Enterprise Management

Applications

Head Office

No.2, II Street, Thangam Colony

Anna Nagar West,

Chennai- 600 040,

Tamil Nadu,India.

Telephone:+91-44-26161123/24

Fax : +91- 44 - 2616 3456

Sales Office

333 Turnpike Road, Suite 204, 

Southborough, 

MA 01772, USA 

Telephone: +1401-488-5429

FAX: +1508-460-8848

Others: +401-597-0284

E-mail: info@iaisystem.com

Development Office

18-B, Bhagavath Singh, 

IIIrd Street, Velandipalayam,

Coimbatore - 641025.

Tamil Nadu,India.
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